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Treating renal anaemia with recombinant human erythropoietin:
practical guidelines and a clinical algorithm

lain C Macdougall, R David Hutton, Ivor Cavill, Gerald A Coles, John D Williams

Abstract
Treatment with erythropoietin is highly effective and
beneficial if given with care. In view of its cost,
however, it is essential to exclude and treat other
causes of anaemia before considering using this
hormone. After treatment is started the important
points for success are regular review of iron avail-
ability state combined with a slow correction of the
anaemia. Failure of response requires a thorough
search for a possible cause, which should be
corrected before considering an increased dose of
the hormone. Regular monitoring for potential com-
plications, particularly a rise in blood pressure, is
required.

Introduction
Recombinant human erythropoietin has been

proved beneficial in treating renal anaemia,' 4 and
clinical trials have indicated an acceptable degree of
safety.5-9 It has recently been licensed for use in the
United States and several European countries, and is
expected to receive a product licence in the United
Kingdom in the near future. The drug will soon be
widely available, and there is a need for practical
guidelines to ensure that patients receive maximum
benefit with the least risk and greatest cost efficiency.
From our own experience in treating 42 patients and

from published studies we have compiled recom-
mendations together with a clinical algorithm as a
guide for the management of patients being treated
with erythropoietin. This article considers which
patients should be treated, the optimum starting dose
and route of administration, the monitoring of iron
state, target haemoglobin concentration, the rate of
response, and the investigation of an impaired re-
sponse, as well as potential complications.

Which patients should receive erythropoietin?
It remains uncertain exactly how many patients

receiving dialysis would benefit from treatment with
erythropoietin, but estimates of 50-75% have been
made.23 As the treatment is expensive and long term it
is important to be selective in its use.
There is often a rise in packed cell volume after

dialysis is started, particularly with continuous ambu-
latory peritoneal dialysis,' 10' and it is therefore wise to
wait at least three months after starting renal replace-
ment therapy before considering erythropoietin.
Furthermore, if the patient is likely to receive a live
donor transplant in the near future erythropoietin
treatment might not be warranted. Patients with a
haemoglobin concentration >100 g/l are unlikely to
have a noticeable improvement in wellbeing and have a
higher chance of side effects because the viscosity of
whole blood rises rapidly with higher packed cell
volume.'2-14 Thus only uraemic patients with haemo-

globin concentrations <100 g/l should be considered
for treatment.

It is important to exclude other causes of anaemia
such as haematinic deficiency, blood loss, haemolysis,
infection, aluminium toxicity, and malignancy. Any
such disorder should be corrected and the haemoglobin
response assessed before treatment with erythropoietin
is considered. In the absence of any other cause
patients with a haemoglobin concentration <80 g/l will
almost certainly benefit from treatment. Those with a
haemoglobin concentration of 80-100 g/l who have
symptoms referable to their anaemia, particularly
angina, should also be offered the hormone.
Whether patients who are at end stage renal failure

should be treated before starting dialysis is still
unclear. There is a theoretical risk that raising the
packed cell volume would, by increasing viscosity or
reducing renal plasma flow, or both, impair renal
perfusion and thus lead to a more rapid decline in renal
functionr.'5 Studies to date suggest, however, that
treatment with erythropoietin has no effect on the
clinical course of the uraemia.61-8 In our experienceK
patients with a haemoglobin concentration of <80 g/l
usually have either end stage renal failure or another
condition contributing to their anaemia, such as
myeloma. Treatment should therefore normally be
reserved for patients with symptomatic anaemia who
are unlikely to need to start long term dialysis within
the next three months.
Whether treatment with erythropoietin will be

effective in patients with a multifactorial cause for their
anaemia-for example, uraemia and rheumatoid
arthritis-is uncertain. Finding an inappropriately low
serum erythropoietin concentration for the degree of
anaemia could be an indication for a trial oftreatment,
but the response may be impaired by the underlying
chronic disease.

Monitoring iron state
It is important to determine clearly the baseline iron

state of any patient being considered for erythropoietin
treatment for two reasons. Firstly, if a patient is iron
deficient then some improvement in haemoglobin
concentration can be expected to occur with iron
treatment alone, either oral20 or intravenous.2' The
potential cost saving of such simple treatment could be
substantial. As a result, treatment with erythropoietin
should be withheld until it is clear that the patient is not
iron deficient or until a deficiency has been fully
treated, as evidenced by a stable haemoglobin concen-
tration. If the serum ferritin concentration is < 15 [tg/l
the patient is iron deficient. Higher concentrations of
serum ferritin may be found in iron deficient patients
-for example, in conditions causing hepatocyte dys-
function or greatly increased iron resorption from
extravasated blood. In these circumstances, the serum
ferritin concentration may be raised out of proportion
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to the iron stores. There may also be a short term
increase in the saturation of transferrin. If there is
doubt about the patient's true iron state a therapeutic
trial of oral or intravenous iron should be given for a
minimum of four weeks. If there is any response
during this period then treatment with erythropoietin
should be postponed until a new stable concentration
of haemoglobin is achieved. At this point the need for
the hormone should be reassessed. In all cases it is
important to remember that infection or active inflam-
matory processes, including peritonitis in patients
receiving continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis,
may prevent a response to treatment with iron.

It is also important to estimate the baseline iron state
in order to determine whether there is enough readily
available iron to meet the anticipated demand. The
advent of erythropoietin has resulted in an unprece-
dented and potent therapeutic stimulus to erythro-
poiesis, and it has become apparent that large quantities
of iron are used in this process. Thus, patients who
are iron replete before starting the hormone can
rapidly become deficient under the influence of this
treatment.' 62 228 This may occur in the presence of a
normal serum ferritin concentration (suggesting
adequate iron stores) and stainable iron in the marrow,
and the problem seems to be a limitation in the rate of
iron supply-that is, the stores are unable to release
iron fast enough to meet the demand.
A rise of 10 g/l in the circulating haemoglobin

concentration uses 150 mg of storage iron (equivalent
to nearly 20 [tg/l of serum ferritin).24 Thus for an
anticipated haemoglobin rise of 50 g/l after treatment
with erythropoietin, the absolute minimum require-
ments would be 750 mg of storage iron (100 Ftg/l serum
ferritin). Patients with starting serum ferritin concen-
trations <100 tg/l are therefore highly likely to
develop functional iron deficiency and will require
intensive iron supplementation, almost certainly in the
form of parenteral iron. A nomogram has been devised
for estimating the projected iron deficit based on the
initial haemoglobin and serum ferritin concentrations
and assuming a target haemoglobin concentration of
116 g/12; these authors also showed that oral
iron supplementation is unlikely to keep pace
with the demand during the early phase of treatment
with erythropoietin.2

Patients with initial serum ferritin concentrations
> 100 [ig/l may also develop functional iron
deficiency," which is best detected from changes in
the percentage saturation of transferrin with iron. If
this falls below 20% then it is likely that the available
iron supply to the erythron is inadequate.' 2 2 23 Bainton
and Finch have shown that functional iron deficiency
occurs once the transferrin saturation is reduced to
below 16%0.' Thus ifthe transferrin saturation becomes
less than 20%/o at any stage of erythropoietin treatment,
parenteral iron should be given. The figure presents an
algorithm for managing patients being treated with
erythropoietin, with particular emphasis on monitoring
iron state and the need for iron supplementation.

Starting dose of erythropoietin and route of
administration
Most experience of treatment with erythropoietin is

with intravenous therapy in patients receiving haemo-
dialysis, and one of the earliest studies showed that
there was a dose dependent rate of response to
the hormone.' It has become increasingly apparent,
however, that the risk of side effects such as severe
hypertension and thrombotic complications is lessened
when the rise in haemoglobin concentration is about 10
g/l/month. Erythropoietin is usually prescribed in
doses of 100-200 U/kg/week for patients receiving
haemodialysis, divided into two or three intravenous

doses. A similar intravenous dosage regimen has been
used with good effect in patients not yet receiving
dialysis.'"'
The intravenous route is clearly impractical for

chronic use in patients having continuous ambulatory
peritoneal dialysis who have no ready vascular access.
The intraperitoneal and subcutaneous routes are
obvious alternatives. In patients receiving continuous
ambulatory peritoneal dialysis the bioavailability of
erythropoietin given subcutaneously in a single dose
was found to be seven times greater than when it was
given intraperitoneally but was still only 22%.'" 2
Nevertheless, Frenken et al used the intraperitoneal
route for treating five patients receiving continuous
ambulatory peritoneal dialysis and obtained an effective
clinical response with a dosage of 300 U/kg/week (three
separate doses).28 We showed a similar response in nine
patients receiving continuous ambulatory peritoneal
dialysis29 and 12 patients receiving haemodialysis
treated with only 120 U/kg/week (two separate doses)
given subcutaneously.30 This dosage achieved a similar
correction of anaemia to that obtained with 240 U/kg/
week (two doses) given intravenously to 10 patients
receiving haemodialysis.3" The overall rate of response,
however, was slightly slower. Bommer et al showed
that a 50% reduction in dosage can be achieved when
switching from intravenous to subcutaneous adminis-
tration with no loss of effect.3' Stevens et al treated 12
patients receiving continuous ambulatory peritoneal
dialysis with subcutaneous erythropoietin and obtained
a brisk response to 300 or 450 U/kg/week (three doses).
The dosage was then reduced to 37 5-150 U/kg
(median 75 U/kg) weekly to maintain a haemoglobin
concentration between 110 and 115 g/l.32 The lowest
total weekly dosage of erythropoietin reported to be
effective to date was 98 U/kg, given as a daily
subcutaneous injection.38
Thus the subcutaneous route seems to be efficacious

not only in patients receiving continuous ambulatory
peritoneal dialysis29 32 but also in those receiving
haemodialysis,3'"33 and the evidence to date suggests
that lower doses of erythropoietin may be used when
given by this route. Further studies are required, but
on the evidence available a starting dose in the range of
25-75 U/kg given subcutaneously twice or thrice
weekly seems suitable. If patients can be taught to give
their own injections, then a daily dosing regimen33 may
be worth considering.

Target haemoglobin concentration
The anaemia ofchronic renal failure can be corrected

fully with erythropoietin. In balancing the benefits and
the risks, however, the common practice is to aim at
partial correction. A linear increase in the haemoglobin
concentration or packed cell volume leads to an
exponential rise in the viscosity of whole blood,"2-'4
which, in turn, is thought to contribute to many of the
side effects of treatment with erythropoietin such as
hypertension, increased peripheral resistance, throm-
botic complications, etc. In addition, this partial
correction of the anaemia seems to cause near maximal
improvement in wellbeing, exercise capacity,"4 and
symptoms of anaemia. A further increase in the
haemoglobin does not confer any additional benefit3"
and would therefore be less cost effective.
The target haemoglobin concentration most com-

monly used is in the range of 100-120 g/l, at which the
ratio of risk to benefit seems to be minimised, though
some flexibility is necessary in treating individual
patients. Because the main aim of treatment with
erythropoietin is to reverse the symptoms of anaemia,
differing thresholds at which this occurs may influence
the appropriate final haemoglobin concentration.
With regard to the rate of rise of the haemoglobin
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response, for most patients an increase of 10 g/l/month
seems sensible. Exceeding this limit may predispose
the patient to an increased risk ofside effects, and there
is rarely any indication for more rapid correction of
anaemia.

Impaired haemopoietic response to erythropoietin
The large multicentre trials of erythropoietin in the

United States and Europe indicate that 95-98% of

patients treated will respond.9 Nevertheless, there is
undoubtedly a small proportion of patients who have
either no response or a very inadequate one. Even
though some of these patients will respond to a much
higher dose of the hormone a precipitating cause
should be sought (box). The most common problem is
undoubtedly an inadequate supply of available iron, as
discussed earlier. Other forms ofhaematinic deficiency,
such as vitamin B-12 or folate, are less common and
should have been excluded before starting treatment.

Clinical algorithm for treating
renal anaemia with erythropoietin

Patient with end stage renal failure and anaemia

Consider and exclude:
* Deficiency of iron, vitamin B-12, or folate: ferittin, B-12, folate concentrations
* Blood loss ? occult: faecal occult blood tests, 59Fe blood loss studies
* Haemolysis: blood film, reticulocytes, haptoglobins, Coombs test
* Infection of inflammation ? occult: plasma viscosity, C reactive protein, etc, as appropriate
* Aluminium toxicity: aluminium concentrations, desferrioxamine test

Treat as appropriate

Hb >80 g/l;
asymptomatic

.No strong indication
for erythropoietin

Hb <80 gIl; or Hb >80 g/l plus
symptoms of anaemia

Treat with
erythropoietin

Starting ferritin Starting ferritin
15-100 ggA 100-1 000 ig/lI

High probability of developing Less likely to develop
functional iron deficiency with functional iron deficiency
erythropoietin with erythropoietin

Give 2 ml iron dextran intravenously Prophylactic oral iron
every week for first 6-8 weeks of supplementation: ferrous
erythropoietin treatment sulphate 200-600 mg/day

Give erythropoietin 100-200 U/kg/week
intravenously or 75-150 U/kg/week
subcutaneously in divided doses

Starting ferritin
>1000 jg/l

Unlikely to develop
functional iron deficiency
with erythropoietin

Monitor:
* Hb concentrations and reticulocytes every week

|If poor Hb response | |If transferrin l
(<(10g/l/month) saturatio-n <20%

Consider occult infection, Probablefunctional
malignancy, blood loss, etc iron deficiency l

Y ^ Nol

Treat underlyingcausIncrease dose Give intravenous iron dextranTreat underlying cause | of erythropoietin 2 mVweek for 4-6 weeks
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Potential causes of erythropoietin resistance

Decreased red cell production
* Iron deficiency
* B- 12 or folate deficiency
* Aluminium toxicity
* Hyperparathyroidism with marrow fibrosis
* Infection:

acute
chronic
occult

* Malignancy:
?occult

* Poor absorption of erythropoietin (if given
subcutaneously)

* Marrow dysfunction
* Red cell enzyme abnormalities-for example,

pyruvate kinase deficiency.

Decreased red cell survival

* Blood loss:
dialysis
other, ?gastrointestinal tract,.?occult

* Haemolysis.

Aluminium toxicity is another cause of erythropoietin
resistance, but a recent European multicentre trial
showed that this must be severe before haemopoiesis is
inhibited.36 High concentrations of parathyroid
hormone inhibit erythropoiesis in vitro,37 but
the clinical relevance of these findings remains
controversial.36""3 Infection, either acute or chronic,
as well as occult malignancy are potent suppressors of
erythropoietic activity, a feature observed by ourselves
and others.5

All these causes of erythropoietin resistance are
examples ofan inadequate haemopoietic response. The
other possibility is that erythropoietin is effective in
initiating increased erythropoietic activity but that
there is also increased red cell loss through either
haemolysis or blood loss. A clue to this may be an
enhanced reticulocyte response that is not reflected in
any change in the haemoglobin concentration. Formal
quantitative investigation of blood loss may be re-
quired. It may be possible to override some of these
causes of resistance to erythropoietin with a higher
dose, but the importance of excluding them should not
be disregarded.

Potential complications
A number of possible complications of treatment

with erythropoietin have been described, including
hypertension,'6X9 1' thrombosis of the arteriovenous
fistula 5734041 flu-like symptoms,5 640 and increased
plasma potassium concentrations before dialysis.66
Hypertension is most common and is potentially the
most serious consequence of this treatment. It has
been suggested that this is more common in patients
with a previous history of a raised blood pressure,' but
a large multicentre trial showed no greater risk of
exacerbation of hypertension between patients who
were previously hypertensive and those who were
originally normotensive.42 It is therefore essential that
arterial pressure is well controlled before starting
treatment with erythropoietin and that the patient is
monitored frequently. Although any increase in blood
pressure can usually be controlled by hypotensive
agents,42 a rise in blood pressure may be an indication
for reducing the dose of the hormone with a consequent
reduction in haemoglobin concentration. In other
patients blood pressure control may be facilitated by
aiming at a lower target haemoglobin concentration.

Thrombosis of the arteriovenous fistula was of

some concern in the early studies of erythropoietin
treatment, 7 and a recent placebo controlled multi-
centre trial suggested that there is a significantly
increased risk of this complication developing in
patients receiving the hormone.4" Whether this is
exacerbated by the increase in blood viscosity,'2-'4
changes in platelet function,4"6 or a reduction in the
concentrations of protein C and protein S47 requires
further elucidation.

Flu-like symptoms have been recorded in a few
patients early in the course of treatment, but these are
of no consequence and disappear even if treatment is
continued.58"I Genuine intolerance to erythropoietin
sufficient to warrant stopping the hormone is rare. To
date there has been no report of antibody formation.4"
Some patients receiving haemodialysis are noted to

have higher potassium and phosphate concentrations
associated with an increase in packed cell volume.68
In some patients this may be due to increased dietary
intake resulting from the general improvement in
wellbeing. It is possible, however, that potassium
clearance through the dialyser is lower with higher
haemoglobin concentrations.49 Thus dietary guidelines
should be reinforced for all patients starting erythro-
poietin treatment.
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Winter sports injuries in a snowless year: skiing, ice skating, and
tobogganing

Alberic Fiennes, Gian Melcher, Thomas P Ruedi

From 1980 to 1989 an average of 150 million nights
were spent in the Swiss Alps' each winter by visitors,
most of whom came to ski. In the past few years
snowfalls have been late and scanty in many regions,
and this year the problem has been even more severe
than expected. Climatic variations affect the opportuni-
ties for winter sports and therefore the pattern and
severity of injuries seen at local and regional hospitals.
The same factors have also favoured the preparation of
outdoor ice rinks, and in the absence ofadequate skiing
numerous visitors have turned to the ice as an alterna-
tive to a holiday of frustrated inactivity. Other tourists,
perhaps believing themselves to be too cautious to
skate, have taken to tobogganing.

Skiing
Case I-A 19 year old woman with several years'

skiing experience fell across her own ski sticks on hard
terrain. She completed her descent but was later
admitted to a primary hospital complaining of abdomi-
nal pain. Her circulation was stable under observation,
but laparotomy was performed because of progressive
peritoneal irritation. An extensive deep posterior
laceration of the right lobe of the liver was debrided, an
omental pedicle interposed, and the cavity packed. She
subsequently required transfer to our hospital and
second look laparotomy at three days, when the pack
was removed and a T tube placed in the common bile
duct. After four days of intensive support and 14 days
of hepatocellular type jaundice she made a full clinical
and biochemical recovery, leaving hospital 21 days
after the accident.

Case 2-On a crowded and icy piste a 22 year old
man collided at speed with a skilift pylon. There was no
obvious external injury or loss of consciousness, but
progressive hypotension and tachypnoea prompted
immediate evacuation by helicopter to our centre. On
arrival he had a patent airway, shallow respiration

(>36/min), and central pulses only. Initially semi-
conscious and agitated, he quickly had a cardiac arrest.
In the course of resuscitation immediate laparotomy
showed a ruptured liver and diaphragm but little
blood. At median sternotomy there was no pericardial
tamponade and an empty heart was noted. The right
lower lobe vessels and bronchus were found to be
avulsed, and resuscitation proved to be impossible.

Ice skating
Case 3-Following the closure of local ski lifts a 48

year old physically active man was skating on a heavily
used village ice rink when his left skate engaged in a
deep crevice left by the previous day's skaters. He fell
to one side, sustaining a simple short spiral fracture of
the tibial isthmus and fibular neck. He was treated at
our hospital four hours after injury by open reduction
and low contact dynamic compression plating' through
an anterolateral approach. Five days later he was dis-
charged partially weightbearing and able to return to
his native country by road.

Case 4-An active 68 year old woman hankered after
the skating agility of her younger days. On a left turn
her poorly sharpened skates slid from under her and
she fell on to her left hip. She was helped to her feet and
hobbled off the rink in considerable pain, which later
drove her to come to our hospital. x Ray films
confirmed an impacted subcapital femoral fracture.
The fracture position was acceptable, and she was
treated by analgesia and carefully supervised mobilisa-
tion, being discharged to a rehabilitation unit after 11
days.

Case 5-Prevented by poor local conditions from
skiing, a transatlantic visitor of 60 was enjoying a
friendly curling match. Enthused by success, he ran up
the rink in chase of his winning stone. Turning rapidly
to announce victory to his companions, he slipped and
fell face forward, sustaining a basal skull fracture, right
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